Grad Forms

catail

February graduates who astsh
SJS until June may
to renuiin at
do so on a continuing student
basis if they Me an application
For admission with the Graduate
Daision, Adm166, prior to Thursday. I.ate applications will not
be considered for spring semester.
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Incomplete% from a :tear ago
will iw changed to F’ II the unc Meted class has not he-en
made up twfore the end of January. According to Dr. John W.
tillhaugh, dean id the college, requirement,. are specified I, eaeh
host rumor for a completion
grade.
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March
RAF ’Bombs’ U.S. ,U.N.
I To Take
Says British Press Katanga

ASB Committee
To Study Revelries

LONDON (UPDBritish rews-1 exercise was staged more than a
paper and radio reports said yes- year ago but declined to discuss
terday that British jet bombers I the results.
successfully penetrated the U.S.
London newspapers said 600air defense network a few weeks mile-per-hour Delta -winged Vulattack
II
-bomb
simulated
can bombers, the RAF’s most
ago in a
that caught the American early modern striking force, staged a
napping.
warning system
mock H-bomb attack a few weeks
A U. S. spokesman called the ago that pierced U. S. defenses
A
and "bombed" New York, Washreports "a lot of nonsense."
British spokesman said such an ington and other key cities.

An open hearing of the Revelries
Board vs. Student Council contro%only will be held by the Constitution and By-Laws Committee
of the council in the College Union
today at 2:30 p.m.
According to Pete Briggs, graduate representative to the council
and chairman of the Constitution
and By-Laws Committee, the special hearing was called after num-

After a lengthy inquiry. the Air
Ministry confirmed the bombers
took part in such an exercise
"around Oct. 14, 1961." But a
spokesman said "it is not policy
to state whether exercises are successful or not
In Washington, the U. S. Defense Department was reported to
have said the last time the British
participated in a "raid" was 1960.
Democratie freshman assembly- Reports of a later raid
were laman Al Alquist, sworn in only yes- beled by a spokesman for the
ierday, is already in the thick of North American Air Defense Comthe Sacramento political stew.
mand as "just a lot of nonsense."
Alquist. one of three new lawThe Air Ministry earlier had
County
Santa
Clara
makers from
said the exercise took place "about
last week pledged an "all out
two months ago." but changed its
i,!ht" to stop a proposed new state
mind. The 1961 exercise was codeliege in San Mateo, the construcnamed "Skyshield 2" and "we put
tion of which would put a crimp
out a bulletin about it at the
.n SJS plans for expansion.
time," a spokesman said.
Alquist’s "all out fight" stateThe British Broadcasting Corn
ment brought sharp reply Sunday
IBBC) reported that the Vulcan
from Assemblyman Carl A. Britbombers have penetrated U. S.
schgi, (R. Redwood City), who is
defenses "on a number of occapushing a hill to construct a new
sions on exercises. This has been
state college in his district.
achieved by an electronic device
Britschgi, a four-term Sacra- on the aircraft used to confuse
mento veteran, apparently plans radar defenses.
an "all out fight" of his own. "I’ll
"Senior RAF officers consider
enjoy teaching him (Alquist) the
facts of life." Mischa," snapped these British devices superior to
Sunday. "For a new hand, he those carried by bombers of the
ought to take a look before he U. S. Strategic Air Command,"
the BBC said.
opens his mouth."
The British aircraft were reAlquist reported Sunday that he
over the
expects cooperation from Santa ported to have flown
make
Clara County’s other assemblymen. North Pole and Canada to
Ile said that he has discussed the their attack. The British press
matter with Assemblymen George said the U. S. early warning sysW. Milias R. Gilroy) and William tem was "caught napping."
Reports of a mock raid were
F. Stanton iD. San Jose), and that
they seemed to be in agreement printed by the London Daily Express, Daily Telegraph, Daily Herpath him.
Under the overall development ald and Daily Sketch
scheme of the state college system,
a new campus at San Mateo would
take the place of any large expansion plan at SJS.
Officials here recently unveiled
S suggested masterplan which
W. Keith Marshall, 19, sophi,
wauld extend the boundaties of
S.IS to Santa Clara Street on the more mathematics major who as north and E. William Street on injured in a car-motorcycle accident Friday afternoon, WAS reSite smith. If a new college is
hunt
in San Mateo, the SJS plan will leased from San Jose Hospital Sunday.
Probably lee shelved.
According to Hospital officials,
Alquist hit at the high cost of
Marshall WAS treated for possible
duplicating core buildings at a
and a possibir.
new campus, and added: "even shoulder injuries
concussion.
mare important are the intangibles
The student was injured when
rif farulty,
admirtistratium, educamotorcycle struck the rear of
tional tradition, and reputation his
stopped vehicle on Fourth Street,
achieved by SJS over the past 100 a
between San Fernando and Santa
Years."
Clara Streets. The driver of the
Britscitgi said Sunday that he other vehicle was unhurt. The car
hu alerted Southern San
Mateo was stopped to let another car
County real estates boards to look back into a parking place.
around for possible campus
sites
of tram 10r1 to 300
acres.

Legislator
Alquist Plans
All -Out Fight

Student Released
From Hospital

Threepenny Opera
Is Classic Film

es.

a

Incomplefes

The final classie
film showing
far the semester, "The
Threepenny
Opera.- in German
with English
titles. will he shown
tomorrow at
110 in the Concert Hall
and at
7 am. in Morris Dailey
Audilariiimi.
Set in Londnn
during the final
Years of the
19th Century, the
filrn has been
called a Soda! satire.
It is erne-shirred
tn be one of the
treutast prixiiietions
in film his14 in often listed
among
I "top ten."
The film is
direeted by G. W.
rabst Music is by
Kurt Well
eld Berthold
Brecht.
(’lassie film
thinned next she/Kings Will he
semester tinder the
t",rlIon of f)avid D.
Cram. cOaalinatier, Audio
-Visual Service
%ker.

DEFICINE

LEOPOLDVILLE, The Comae
(UPI, - The central Congolese.
government yesterday created a
special mission to take over administration of secessionist Katanga Province and its rich copper
and cobalt resources.
A formal document signed by
Premier Cyrille Adoula called for
central administration and financial control over Katanga as
United Nations troops seized more
territory there in a drive to end
the province’s secession.
A Swedish contingent of U.N.
troops was reported here to have
reached the Katanga town of Kaniama, 115 miles north of Kamina
Air Base.
No resistance was reported at
Kaniama, a U.N. spokesman said,
and the local chief was said to
have assured the United Nations
of his cooperation.
Kaniama is located near Lubilash Bridge which links Katanga
with the northern part of the
Congo in the direction of Leopoldville. The center wooden span
of Lubilash Bridge was blown up
by retreating Katangese troops
last week.
In Elisabethville, U.N. Undersecretary Dr. Ralph J. Bunche
conferred with U.N. military commanders on wiping out the remaining resistance from Katanga
President Moise Tshombe and his
troops.
A Katanga communique said
Tshombe, reported to be in Kolwezi. 150 miles northwest of Elisabethville, had met with members
of his "general staff" to discuss
guerrilla action against the U.N.
forces.
A Ghana news agency dispatch
reported that Tshombe was willing
to return to Elisabethville if Britain and France offered him guarantees for his safety.
Bunche, a former Nobel Peace
Prize winner, told newsmen he regarded Tshombe’s days of power
as ended.
Tshombe has tried for two and
a half years to establish an independent Katanga state.

emus protests were received concerning the council’s disbanding of
Revellies. The council repealed in
October that section of the ASB
Constitution
which
authorized
"Revelries" as a part of the annual
college activity program.
NO ACTION TODAY
Purpose of hearing, remarked
Briggs, is "to hear the arguments
of the Revelries Board and then
make a recommendation to the
Student Council following discussion of the material gathered." The
committee has no power to act, but
it will make a recommendation to
the Student Council as to what
the situation calls forreinstateMOVERSMOVE MOVABLESThe Division of Education finds
ment of the board and of the
a home and so do a multitude of files, records and books being
event, no change in the council’s
transported into the new Education Building by a van. The fourdisbanding action or further instory concrete building is located on the southwest corner of
And you think you have hard vestigation, said Briggs.
Seventh and San Carlos Streets and cost $2,299,000, including
luck with finals coming up!
Kenneth R. Dorst, assistant proequipment.
Alfred C. Erickson, senior honor fessor of drama and Revelries adstudent, husband and father, was viser, said earlier that the original
going to his mother’s to pick up a protests were not made because of
baby crib. He ran out of gas on the council’s action, but because
the way. It was late in the evening "we were never informed of the
and he hadn’t had supper.
situation nor asked our opinion."
While getting a can of gas he
ALREADY SET
stopped at a coffee shop near the
Although the Student Council
gas station to have a cup of coffee. may not change its decision at its
When finishing the last gulp the Wednesday meeting, Revelries will
California’s mammoth junior favorable vole ha the ineilmire." police entered the shop and asked still be produced this spring, said
college system may soon boast a
"I am very much in favor of for Mr. Alfred Erickson.
Dorsi. He declared that the stunew $13 million school if the vot- the proposal," Huxtable said. "1
As he learned from the police dent-written, student -managed proers in Los Gatos, Campbell and have worked two years to help on the way to where he was park- duction will not be given to the
Santa Clara High School districts bring this plan before the voters," ed, vandals had made short work Drama Department in future
pass today a proposal that would he said.
of his car by setting it on fire via years. "The Drama Department
join them in a junior college disAccording to Huxtable, there paint thinner poured throughout should not and does not want to
trict.
has not been much opposition to the interior.
get involved with the program,"
A motorist in a pick-up truck he said.
In another part of the county, the formation of a West Valley
residents of Live Oak and Gilroy Junior College. "The other district stopped and tried to halt the blaze
Dont remarked that the memHigh School districts go to the superintendents and the boards of with his auto fire extinguisher but] bers of the Revelries Board were
polls today to decide of they want trustees have all been favorable a young man kept hindering him 1"bitter" at first, hut that they have
to link up with San Benito High to this projects," he commented, by closing the door and yelling begun to accept the situation. ConSchool in a junior college district.
"The building of a West Valley "let it burn." The unhelpful young- I cerning the Student Council, he
San Benito currently operates Junior College should have a con- ster disappeared before the police I said "They, as politicians, feel they
represent the students. but we feel
a small junior college at Hollister. siderable effect on San Jose City arrived
About $350 was the estimated that sue represent more students."
Should the west side measure College," Huxtable said, "but no
damage to the interior of the car
pass, an approximate 20-cent tax ippreciable effect on SJS."
rate hike is anticipated. TaxpayA proposal to separate the San and although it was covered by iners now pay 34.3 cents per $100 Jose Unified District from its jun- surance ... his briefcase enclosing
three text books, completely read
of assessed valuation.
ior college function will be pre- and underlined in
preparation for
Wendell littxtable, Santa Clara
sented to San Jose voters Feb. finals, complete Medieval History
Elementary and High School District Superintendent, said yester- 26. This proposal would leave notes for General Education 170,
25 ditto copies and the ditto for a
day he "expects an so rnr cent Foothill JC as it is.
lesson plan, and a Business 171
The pros and cons of therapeutic
term paper, had been stolen and abortions, technically illegal by
no amount of money could "cover" California law. will be the controthem.
versial subject examined by a doc"I’m sure whoever took the case tor and an attorney tomorrow
thought it had money in it or night at 8 in Allen Hall’s recreaJerry Ducote, Bill Best, Ron something valuable to them. I’m tion room.
flit-chard and Bill Madden were hoping they don’t destroy it and
The Santa Clara chapter of the
the four speakers in a Young Re- throw it away at least I’ll have Citizens Committee for Humane
publicans meeting which took on a chance of recovering the material Abortion Laws ICCHAL1 is procomposure and amiability as he the look of is "who’s the most con- in that case," he added.
viding the speakers. Each speaker
animatedly told the story of his servative" contest last night.
And without that briefcase, will be allowed 10 minutes to argue
two-month visit with the Africans.
Ducote, a member of the John Erickson is fared with the dilemma her point and then the program
Bodie reported to Washington Birch Society and probable winner of how to study for finals, and
one week before departure for of any "conservative competition" how to keep completing his work will he open to questions from the
floor.
Africa to meet three other mem- was first to speak. When first ap- until the end of the semester.
John Simas. SJS graduate stubers of the team, representing dif- proached to run for county chair"I imagine my grades will stiffer, dent. will act as chairman for the
ferent regions of the United States. man, Ducote said that he felt that hut I hate the thought of being
event. Nancy McCall, M.D. from
"We were well received in all the office "would require a more helpless and forced to do an in- San Jose Hospital, will take the
the countries, and many times we mature person than had entered complete job," emphasized Erick- pro side and discuss possible
were surprised by the high level the race at that time." Ducote also son.
changes in the law. Marilyn Pesof journalism in the towns we vis- men.ionerl that the chairman
[twin, a San Jose attorney. will
us
"None
of
"established."
should be
ited." stated Bodie.
,:ilk against changing the current
trip
the
founder
of
the
Foothill
Best, a
had too much time before
V,.
to have preconceived ideas about College YR Club spoke next, deThe CCHAL’s main purpose is
claring that "all my life people
the situation."
to have a serious study made of
eaauay
Mumor
The African editors attending have been telling me that I am
the existing alandion laws and to
A rumor that no classes will he] ask that the statutes he made
the seminars were selected by the too young." During the 1962 CaliUnited Slates Information Service. fornia primary race. Best was held Wednesday, Jan. 16, the day more flexible so as to include more
"Our major difficulty was with the campaign manager in Santa Clara preceding the beginning of finals. I rases for therapeutic abortion.
language; they spoke British Eng- County for Assemblyman Joe Was squelched by Dr. Harrison
The program is open to both
lish and couldn’t understand us, Shell, "and several people told me Heath, 5.15 testing officer.
-,,ddent :old the i,eneral public.
"Dead Days are Jan. 14, 15, and
especially the editor from south- I WAS Inn young for that job, too,"
he said. Best declared himself a 16," he said. "No examinations or
ern Missouri!" emphasized Roche.
term papers may be given on these
"Many editors had to contend conservative.
Birchard, a YR since 1956. em- days and no social activities will
with government -owned newspapet’s and consequently had censor- nhasized that a county chairman be allowed. However, all classiii.
ship problems for fear of the fir- should be "mature in the organi- will meet regularly, with normal .
zation.- Ile said that the job of lectures, up to 10 p.m., .lan. 16."
ing squad." recalled Bodie.
Spring rushing for the fraternDr. Heath remarked that no ex- ities officially begins February 8,
"Our funniest experience wits in ...linty chairman will he to work
Ethiopiathe people thought one as hard as he can to influence aminations will he given nor will but the Greeks are beginning preof our edifiers was the Emperor’s "how the state will go," toward any classes meet the morning of liminary publicity tonight at the
Thursday, Jan. 17, except as ap- men’s dorms.
son-in-law and would either stand liberalism or conservatism."
at attention or run away," laughed
A thick strain of practical poll - proved by the f:xamination ComEach member fraternity of the
Roche, crinkling the (-rimers of his ties enursed through the remarks mittee,
Interfraternity Council will send
of county hopeful Rill Madden’s
"Finals begin at. 1 pm., Thum- two representatives to the dorms
blue eyes with a huge smile,
"I think the effect of our trip remarks Madden amid he WAR a day," Dr. Heath stated, "and they to explain the Greek system. The
was good, we made many lasting conservative, hut added that. "to will continue, through 12:20 p.m., men will gather informally with
friendships, and it was rewarding me, it is much more important, im- Thursday, Jan. 24."
the dorm-hes at 10 p.m. in the
All petitions for changes in fin- separate dorms. Interested men
because they gained in journalistic ’lenitive, to realize that it is okay
proficiency. We could see the im- to have principles, but that we als schedules must be completed will have the opportunity to inbefore finals begin. Arrengments quire about individual houses.
provements and know we were should be a little practical, too,
"I think we’re going to have to must be made with the 1:xaminahelping their lives and the underThe kick-off event for all rushee
standing hetweoll two nations’ pen- be Republicans first Ind then con- t ion Committee, Adm. 230, accord- on February 6 will Irse a reception
and
liberals."
aervatives
pies," said Rothe.
, Mg to pt. Heath.
in the Spartan Cafeteria.

Fire Burns
Tale of Woe
For Senior

Junior College on Ballot
In Local Election Today

,Lawyer, e ico
Discuss Abortions
Tomorrow Night

YR Candidates
African SeminarSetups ’4Address
Club
Discussed by Editor
"Our job was to set up seminars in three countries in Africa
to satisfy the need for journalistic
training." explained the editor of
the Palo Alto Times, Alexander
!iodic, concerning his recent visit
there.
Borne made this statement during a "mass interview" held jointly by the Theta Sigma Phi and
Sigma Delta Chi, national journalism fraternities, last night.
A tall, gray-haired man, Brxlie
pre --enter] a picture of confident

world wire

REVOLT
PERTT CRTTSRES
LIMA, Peru (UPI)- The government yesterday stepped up what
Commuit described As "Operation Clean-lip" tee foil the threat of a
nist -inspired revielt in Peru.
Although official statements said "Marlin. 34-X)" agitators had been
number
seized throughout. the country, other sources placed the
at between 700 and 1,000 persons.
exThe srope of the clean-up apparently choked off efforts of
The
tremists to spark strikes in protest against the government.
was
explosion of a small bomb tinder a police truck early yesterday
the first violence in nearly 60 hours.
Five
Business activity was normal in Lima. Callan and Arequipa.
Union reported
thousand members of the leftist -led Bank Workers
state of alert.
for their jobs as usual although on a so-called
aircraft to transport
The government used cars, trucks, trains and
interrogation. Police
agitators tee remote corners of the country for
state of siege proclaimed
agents moved with fell authority under a
Saturday.
DAM CONTRACT AWARDED
wpm-W./GT(1N !UPI, The Interior Department has awarded
construction of San Lute Dam in Calian $65.9 million contract for
announced yesterday.
fornia, Sen. Clair Engle, (D-Calif.t,
"major milestone" in develThe eontract, which Engle termed a
Projeet. went to Morrison-Knudsen.
opment of the Central Valley
4..t. and Br,as n and Root, Inc.
Toe; Utah ronstrnetion and Mining
three firms.
Woe, Idaho, was oven as the address of all

Dr. Heath Quells

IFC Rush Meet
At Dorms Tonight

11"

T ,e-
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Expanded Production Cuts Prices
For Common Market Consumers

line stations. The first "European" steel mill will be financed
by Belgian, French, Dutch, Italian. and Luxembourg investors.
It
Fiat manufacturers
By DIANE JUDGE
have automobile assembly plants
Last year a leading Paris rk.in Belgium and West Germany
partment store displayed prod and plan to expand to all six
countries.
EFTA
Some non-member n a t io n s
have retaliated by forming a
league of their own. In 1960
Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Austria, Switzerland, Portugal and
Great Britain formed the Eubarber
116..cutcrn
ropean Free Trade Association.
Your hair cut EXACTLY
Unlike the market, they have
the way you want it cut
no plans for a unified external
by League
tariff, although they do plan to
"L.
* Crew Cut
abolish internal tariffs within
* Regular
-MI
10 years.
S
also specialising in
11411
Russia is also feeling the rewomen’s haircuts
sults of the market. She buys
* NEW LOCATION *
much of her machinery from
144
ils
521 E. Santa Clara
Western Europe and cannot af(at 12th)
ford to buy without selling
Shib.. (Closed Monday)
goods in Europe. This is becoming much harder to do as the
1 common external tariff goes up.
The market is also acting as a
deterrent force to Communist
WATCH BANDS
expansion in Europe.
. . . $1.50 and up
IS. REACTIONS
WATCH BANDS
The United States has found
. . . Kriesler Speidel
several ways to meet Common
Market competition. One has
WATCH BANDS
been for U.S. manufacturers to
. . . Fleetwood & others
build their own plants within
the tariff wall. Many car and
Dahnken-Lerman
camera companies are doing this.
120 E. San Fernando
Another has been for an AmeriNext to Cal Book Free parking next door
can firm to license market members to manufacture and sell
products.
C/
.. tWikti"\Voktior _
v.
But the best solution seems
to lie in the Trade Expansion
Act passed in July, 1962. This
act, which shapes the foreign
America’s Must Beautiful Hafbrau
trade policy. has three main provision’.
_
EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the second in five -part series on the
European Common Markets, its
accomplishments and future.

Joe
Glorioso

47

ucts to show how much prices
had been reduced as a result of
the Common Market. Italian
raincoats that had cost $22 in
1958 now cost $6. German cameras had been lowered from $145
to $78.
The Common Market mesas
that manufacturers can produce
tor a larger market and can
theretore cut costs and lower
prices. The key is the removal
it tariffs inside the member
states, which permits products
to be sold as if there were no
national borders.
Other results can be seen in the
six -member countries besides
lirwer prices. The market has produced a new class of business
leaders who are helping to combine national tastes into a unified pattern. There has been a
irtual abolition of borders and
there is a pervading Pan-European atmosphere.
CHAIN STORES
France and Germany have
united to build a chain of gaso-

Authentic Bavarian Food
_Music Every Night

SUNDAY
through
THURSDAY

Wilda
Baughn
end Her

:xioje:por,
(fit:

-.,

4.A Die Rhinelander
an
Fri. & Sat. Nites

arclen City ....11ofirau
51 So. Market
CY 7-2002

THRIFTY
STUDENTS
Cut Your Gasoline Costs
By Buying a Major Brand
Gasoline at Discount Prices

PURITAN OIL CO.
Just a Few Blocks from Campus
4th & William 6th & Keyes
10th & Taylor

1. It permits the President to
negotiate reductions in tariffs
by as much as 50 per cent of
the rates on July 1, 1962.
2. It gives special authority
to the President to reduce or
completely eliminate rates on
products which the U.S. or the
Common Market countries are
the principal suppliers.
3. It lets the President negotiate a reduction of 50 per
cent or more or eliminate duties on products of which Common Market members are the
biggest customers if such action will maintain or expand
exports.

TARIFF HILL RESULTS
This new tariff bill puts the
U.S. in a strung competitive position with member nations.
The Common Market is now
prepared to negotiate low or
zero tariffs on practically all
products. Probably it will take
two or three years to settle tariff rates.
The Common Market and the
U.S. together produce an overwhelming part of all goods, and
eliminating existing tariffs between them would also eliminate
tariffs for the rest of the world.
For then there would be no need
for an external wall, because
there would not be any great
competitive country outside the
tariff agreement.
The political and economic
possibilities that could result
from such an agreement between
the market members and the
United States are endless.

Spattanaily
Entered as second class matter April
24, 1934, at San Jose, California, under the act of March 3, 1879. Member California Newspapers Publishers
Association. Published daily by Associated Students of San Jose State
College except Saturday and Sunday,
during college year. Subscription accepted only on a remainder -of -semester buss. Full academic year, $9: each
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hours 1:45-4:20 p.m., Monday through
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Thrust and Parry
’Thanks for Making
Blood Drive Success’
The gurrummty

Service

coln-

to take this
opportunity to thank all the students and faculty who contributed to the success of the
Blood Drive held Nov. 29 at SJS.
Wade Fosdick
ASH 2515
millets

Would

like

’Radio Subcommittee
Utterly Irresponsible’
Editor:
The utter irresponsibility of
most legislative committees allegedly concerning themselves
with subversion in this country
is exemplified by the present investigation by Senator East land’s internal securities subcommittee of subscriber-sponsored radio station KPFA-FM of
Berkeley.
KPFA apparently has aroused
the wrath of the committee by
broadcasting the full range of
political opinion, including, upon
Dorothy
that
of
occasion,
California
Southern
Healey,

Workshop Readies
Scenes From Two
Famous Operas
on sale
Tickets
at the Concert Hall Box Office,
in the lobby of the Music Building. for the SJS Opera Workshop’s presentation of the second act of "The Barber of Seville." and Act IV of "The Tales
of Hoffmann," Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Dr. Edwin C. Dunning, assistant professor of music, will direct 17 student singers in the
two highly contrasting operatic
presentations.
Rossini’s "Barber," one of the
gems of comic opera literature
was supposedly written by its
composer in the brief time of
only two weeks.
The central character of the
opera, the barber Figaro, also
appears in an earlier opera, Mozart’s "The Marriage of Figaro."
Robert Cunningham will sing
the role of Figaro in the workshop presentation, with William
Kritlow as the pompous Dr.
Bartolo.
An opera of an entirely different sort is Offenbach’s "’Tales
of Hoffmann."
Offenbach’s libretto, his only
serious opera, is a series of three
macabre love stories revolving
around the central character.
Hoffmann.
In each love affair, Hoffmann’s
chance for happiness is ruined
by the satanic Dr. Miracle, who
appears in each episode.
Hoffmann will be sung by
Howard Budviin, with Frisi
Scott taking the role of Miracle.
Curtain time for the Thursday.
Friday and Saturday evening
performances will be 8:15.
Ticket prices are 50 cents for
students and $1.50 for general
admission.
The box office will be open
from 1-5 p.m.
are

currently

SPECIAL

GOLF RATES
To SJS Students & Faculty
MONDAY-FRIDAY

Any Californian who helieveh
that free expression is
worth preserving in ow
country should teel

chairman of the Communist
Party.
The only legislation that could
possibly result from such an investigation would involve an
abridgement of free speech as
guaranteed by the Constitution.
But it Is highly unlikely that the
committee has any intention of
seriously proposing any such legislation.
Senator Eastland and his colleagues realize that in the present atmosphere of fear and suspicion, their investigation will
serve to inhibit free thought and
discussion. These comets at i ve
senators can thus achieve their
goal of political conformity without the aid of legislation which
probably would be judged unconstitutional in the courts.

prOlest
gel

One Airy cereice

"WORK
OF
ART"

Ramsey Photo Studio
"The Finest in
Graduation Portraits"

Sweaters & Cashmere I
Our Specialty

Plan on having your graduation
pictures taken early. Be proud
of your senior year with a portrait from Ramsey Studio.

DISCOUNT WITH ASB CARD

Ramsey Studio

398 E. Santa Clara

winston skirm.N

C.

You’ll smoke with a fresh enthusiasm
when you discover the cool ’air-softened -taste of Salem

THIRSTY?

menthol fresh rich tobacco taste modern filter, too

ORANGE JULIUS
Corner of 1st and San Fernando
(Mem
Tul

Bakmas
Flower Shop
Start out the New Year right
with flowers from Bakmas.
Come see our gorgeous corsages & flower arrangements.
10th & Santa Clare

CY 2.0462

Associated Students
SAN JOSE CITY COLLEGE
presents

FELIX GREENE
"China Re % isited$2.00
CY 8-2181

Tonight
Men’s Gym, 8:30

§eSNOS 814TE
73060
TOW N E CV

S A R ATO GA rol,
14502 Big Basin Way

1433 The Alameda
"DIVORCE ITALIAN STYLE"
with Marcella Mastroianni . . . best
actor award Italian Critics’ Film
Festival.

THE
BOCCACCIO
70

I 511’ U

coci _

396 South First

Tuesday Only!
"ROSE MARIE"
Ann Blyth
and
Howard Keel

(formerly Mayfair,
1181 E. Sat. Clare St
Phone: CY 3-8405

TROPICAIRE
P.n.clY

EXCLUSIVE SAN JOSE SHOWING
That "Never -on -Sunday -girl" . .
Mlina Mercouri in
PHAEDRA
with Tony Perkins

CYPRESS GREENS
GOLF COURSE
Regulation
2600 yd
par 3

the

.

North
rrtpue

Screen
riotous
. .

CARRY ON TEACHER
nrrerent

Carre.on-horl.rreken!

DOCTORS IN LOVE
1,&ic.
of fun and

an pidernrc

South Screen
ron d
the

pictu,e to
TARAS BULIA

motion
Add
.
the world

Terry Thomas in
"TOO MANY CROOKS"

Starring Tony Curtis g
co hit

YUI

_f
d

Bryn.,

BIRD MAN OF ALCATRAZ

’a.td

75’

on S. White Rd.

s

ience

2 Miles South of Story Rd.,

293 1030

Have your taste buds been
deprived of the exquisite
taste of an ORANGE JULIUS?
Why deny yourself this elegant thirst quencher? For
only 15c even Dante would
have agreed "it’s a Devilish
Drink."

RIPLING’S WOMEN
ond
THE MATING URGE

0,25 3 florin,: In Tr.henrn f" reran?.

OFF
ST

Art Cleaners

1027 Town 81 Country Village, S.J.
Phone 243-5761

ARE YOU

0

call 368-4259

910 ctup9ech14

1

PLEASANT HILL
GOLF COURSE
Regulation
$100
18 holes

rollint11,..

All new /963 cars at
wholesale prices

,[1:1111200 :oath First St,

Two Courses For Your C

die

Senators Kuchei
Gerald L. Ilatimeti
ASH ,t131’;ix

.
Ow%

DRIVE-IN
JUMBO
with the wonderful music of
Hart Doris Der
Stephen
Durant*
Martha Rare
co hit

Jiinair

"WINGS OF THE EAGLE"
55

Jlern

We n

Itod

Boyd

Take a study break -Go to a movie
tonight!

Saffold Dunks 24 Points
AA,.,is
St.
Stun
PacificmalY
As Frosh

San Jose State’s froth basketball it frolicked to an easy win over
WCAC competition University of Pacific’s Junior vat,
team entered
manic fashion Saturday, as sity, 74-37.
S. T. Saffold, 6-31,2 forward,
turned in a brilliant 24 point performance to lead the Spartababes
Pi Ads
to their sixth victory in eight outlooms lawiNe Amesesi
ings.
0.0. ewer
«NI ..1.4
net
er
divideed.
Coach Danny Glines’ SJS five
lee III
11,
cermet 17 per
1800d els
.1 $141
AN ewer
shot out to a 9.1 lead in the first
,eet dividend). Single
951 ler 541 divideed. ier rell
five minutes of play and never
vl 1249.
Liability: WON
trailed. Pacific’s defense tightened
Ii0/10 ON Sedgy lsI7
iiiat ROO etMedical
roper, ai
(OT.
sevregeo
and managed to keep the score
peymeett.O,5
iNyffberitlcm,b
S.416.11.
par.121
reasonably close at the intermisonce, twice *I foot times r.
mad
write for tell lel
sion. 31-22.
vtal Cell Or g M. Cernisaii,
mabon
$011Prfliki
4.4 Nestle AVORW,
With Safford leading the way,
CniN)
455511$ 54741 (day
the Spartan yearlings broke the
game wide open early in the see.4,-.40VJOLOOP:4Corel.e...Ces9 ,nd half. Only six minutes were
one in the half when San Jose
ti
’,urged out to a commanding 48-24
, vant age.
The SJS reserve; enlarged the
Already substantial margin.
Guard Pete Newell Jr. sunk six
field goals to amount for 12 points,
while pivotmen Frank Tarrantts
and Jeff Goodere tallied nine and
eight points for the winners.
Itidest arid firte,t
Ma, /cot’,
In all, eleven San Jose players
public gull (triage
!woke int. t I he sewing otlumn.
OFFERS SAN JOSE STATE
STUDENTS & FACULTY

GREEN FEE
18

Curtner Cycle Saha

holes

1.00
Monday thru Friday, 401 day
le.cluding hol,dayi)

PAR

72
Grass Greens
& Fairways
Club House
Locker Rooms
Putting Greens
10th Tee Snack Bar

HILLVIEW
Golf Course
(Member Spartan Foundation)
Tully Rd. East San Jose
CL 1-4120
eaCtiroCer

Bicycles -Unicycles
Motorcycles
New and Used

Go to Curtner’s for expert
repairing of all makes and
models, and for parts and
accessories.
South First Street
Phone: 292-3540

959

Friday night at Berkeley the
Spartababes won a sgueaker met
the Golden Bear froth, 58-55, in a
contest which proved to be a reconditioner after the long threeweek layoff.
Guodere was especially effective
for SJS, as the 6-6 center hit eight
field goals and five free throws to
lead both teams with 21 points.
Goods-re connected for 13 of the 21
in the first half.
Safford kept the locals lolling M
the second half, as he swished
through four goals from the floor
for eight points. He managed only
one goal and one charity toss in
the first half.
Saffold and company will test
the St. Mary’s freshmen this Friday at Oakland, and then return
home to meet Cal main the following night.

while Bates has 140

Spartan Judoists
Win Novice Meet
Four San Jose State students
won honors in the Northern California AAU Novice Judo Tournament in Santa Rosa Sunday.
The top winner for the Spartans
was Art Honda who took first
place In the 140 pound division.
Steve Osborne took second and
Ron Rosso took third in the unlimited class. The other Spartan
placing in the top three was Ken
Dyer who took second in the 180s.
The Spartans won the unofficial
team title.

two of three matches.
Other basketball games tonight t
includes Sigma Phi Epsilon vs.
Delta Upsilon at 7:30, Lambda Chi
vs. Sigma Nu at 8:30, and the)
Theta Xi -Sigma Alpha Epsilon and I
Delta Sigma Phi-Sigma Chi tilts at
9:30.
Three other howling matches are
contests between the DU All -Stars
vs. Sig Ens No. 1 teams, Theta,
Xi No. 1 and ATO No. 2 squat’s
and the Theta Chi No. 3 and House
of Lee tennis.

per tent ’Me iliftei
fo Spurt iris lbw: 1:11 ha,
the fact that they Mtve as.
, almost nine shots per game
than the opposition.
The Spartans are currently tusl
for the league lead with a 1-6
record. Santa Clara won its opener against Peptx-ntine in Los An -

First in
formal wear
since 1906
giVIDOK

SALES

75 SOUTH 2ND
CY 4-2322
Open Thursday until

AD

Holidays included)

if Nti

830

iy1 tie

CARS

DRIVE AWAY

Joe Kerley
"Safe Buy"
Li n coin - Continental

Mercury -Meteor
Comet Dealer
Over 70 cars
to select from
twenty seven years
,,-rving Santa Clara
County

tier

78 VALLEY FAIR

THE FINEST IN
AUTOMOBILES
WRITTEN GUARANTY
BANK TERMS

SAN JOSE PAINT
AND WALLPAPER CO.

EXPERT
LUBRICATION
98c
,

p.m

SAN FRANCISCO OAKLAND
BERKELEY
34CRAMENTO
SAN MATES PALO ALM
SAN 10SE

IOTH & WILY ROAD
I

,

RENTALS

IN SAN 105ff

FOR GREEN FEES
WITH COPY OF THIS

S

1)511

FORMAL
WEAR

50‘

SIM

N

Ulnas’

FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course

Mat ,

%PAN It

San * 190.

Next for Spartans

With their first WCAC league
Al 1.11141i has the best field goal
contest under the belt. the Spa. - . average sal, a .526 per cent lie
tan eager% will face St. Nlaryr, has scored IR out of 34 attempts
Friday night in Oakland’s Cis:, Ile rates third among the mgulars
Auditorium. The contest will be. in free throw per cent with .652.
the second league game for both , Robertson and Bates are the
teams. St. Mary’s open.s its sidled- ,!leaders in tree throw percentage
ule tomorrow night against l’OP with .683 for Bates and .677 for
Although the Spartans had an, Robertson and Bates has a respectoff night offensively, they were able .422 field goal average. while
still able U, chalk up their rim Robertson has a low .306 per cent.
WCAC win over the Tigers of
Sam has recorded a .446 perUOP. Eddie Sims, who hit IS centage from the field while sobpoints for the Spartans was also stitute forward Mel Simpson its
a big man on the boards as he , an unpressne .462 average. As it
pulled down 12 rebounds, tops 1,a. team the Spartans are avette,!or:
both squads.
.368 of their field goal at
Bill Robertson with an 11.1 and .634 of the free throws.
points per game average and LIenThe SJS opponents have a 375
nis Hates with 10.8 lead SJSin
field goal average and .686 fis.e
that category with Sims right be_
hind with 9 per game. Robertson
Is the top point man with 144. , EXUAVALVAVis,

op Spot Up for Grabs;
Phi Sigs, Theta Chi Duel
The Phi Sigma Kappa-Theta Chi
intramural basketball game shapes
up as the top battle of the year
tonight in Men’s Gym and the Pi
Kappa Alpha No. 3-Nicators duel
heads the bowling action this afternoon at Alma Bowl at 3:30.
Both the Phi Sigs and Theta Chi
squads are undefeated so far in
fraternity league competition with
4-0 records. The two powers are
tied with PiKA which meets Sigma Pi tonight at 8:30.
If the Sigma Pi five bumps off
PiKA, either the Phi Sigs or Theta
Chi could be the sole holders of
first pito* after tonight’s games.
Another PiKA team, the No. 3
bunch, goes into bowling play today trying to hold onto its slim
lead over the Nicators. It Is the
second time the two teams meet.
and this time may give the PiKA’s
a two game advantage if it wins

T..esday

j4ie

ik’eriev

Lincoln-Mercury
112 Um% Seemed neer Se Foresee.

All Other Car Services
At Discovnt Prices
DISCOUNT LUBRITORIUM
6111a KEYES
CY 5-6257

EVERYTHING
FOR THE ARTIST’

SURPRISE

CI ’CGINOS’
PIZZA

Used Cars
21)3 r -t an Carlos
Open evenings & Sunday

BOOK
SALE

"BUY ’EM BY THE POUND"
Perfect for that
10 p.m. study break!

How to make your
mark in the world
It’s not easy in college. And it’s not easy outside
where what you know is getting more important
all the time. But lots of people who have made it
will tell you it’s a lot easier when you start out with
The New York Times Western Edition.
/3 outstanding newspaper is filled with news and
ideas you eatuse all day long. Profit from clearly
written stories of government and politics, science
and industry. Enjoy colorfully told stories of
Sports, books, music, theater, all the arts. Pep up
Your talk with much more information (and much
more insight) on every conceivable timely topic.
Whatever your goals, make the journey easier and
more fun. Make your daily paper The New York
Times Western Edition. It’s now available to you
" Campus the day it’s publishedfor only 10¢
Copy. See your representative today to arrange
S convenient campus subscription.

16 Delicious Selections
Cheese
Onion
Bell Pepper
Anchovie
Pepperoni
Salami
Mushroom
Italian Sausage
Linguisa
Mushroom & Salami
Mushroom & Linguisa
Mushroom & Pepperoni
Mushroom & Sausage
Garlic & Sausage
Bell Pepper & Onion
Cugginos Special

Call
CY 2-8119
for delivery
or
Come in
to

Mr. Atkins (contact)

CUGGINOS’

Spartan Bookstore

862 N. 13th St.
OPEN

4 pan.

2

pa.

POCKET BOOKS, NOVELS,
OLD TEXTBOOKS, AND "STUFF
WE’VE BEEN STUCK WITH!"

25c
ONLY

A POUND!
,
III 11111111
E Now In:
F.r. Final Examination Schedules -E
--_
_-FREE!
IniumunumuumuumuumuumutilumiliiiiiiiiiiiE

Spartan Bookstore
"Right On Campus"

4-SPARTAN DAILY
Thegcla"an 8’ 1%

Book Talks Delayed

The review scheduled for tomorrow by Dr. James E. Blackwell, assistant professor of soeiology. was cancelled when it was
learned that cafeteria morns A
:Ind R. where the reviews are us- tally held, had been scheduled for
Lee vs for all your bakery al7:4:1 :mother activity.
Wedding cakes, party pastries,
Because college policy does not
birthday cakes and pies.
allow extra curricular activities to
Son Jose’s finest independent
bakery
be scheduled during finals week,
Dr. Walter E. Hugins’ resiew
scheduled for Jan. 16 has been
moved up to Friday.
Catt2LCe
_
Dr. Hugins, assistant professor
EinCRO una
PASTRY SHOP
of history, will review ’’The Libby
eral Tradition in America"
2 blacks iron, names.
CY 2-411/10
Louis Hartz.

usually scheduled
Wednesdays at 12:30 has been
postrsined this week until Friday
al 12:30 In roomi. A ;intl B of the
cafeteria
Book

talko,

Spartan Tours, formerly the
Tour and Campfire Club, is sponsoring a nine-day trip to Ensenada,
Mexico, during semester break.
On the way down, the group will
tour a Hollywood motion picture
studio, Griffith Park, Forest Lawn,
Marineland, the UCLA campus,
Disneyland, Knott’s Berry Farm,
and many other points of interest
in the Los Angeles area.
Also scheduled is a side trip to
Catalina Island.
Cost of the trip will be $9250,
%%Inch is half of what it would be
on an individual basis. according
to the club’s release.

sc",-,-----,,,,,,,...le.e..,.........e.oslos000eococosocepott"....." I tiarticipate
All SJS students are
in the trip,

invited to
but space
limited and they are urged to
Ail.!ti up early.
Further information about the
f’
sr: tom- may be obtained at M204,
\ tension 2180.

Study Break Snack

55

That’s a cool, frosty soda from Crystal
Creamery Coffee Shop. Come in and
enjoy one during your next study break.

7th and Santa Clara

Give Your
Cara
Home on
Campus!

Interviews for two ASH judiciary posts will be held today from
30-5:30 p.m. in the College Union with the application deadline set for noon today.
Rally committee position applications have a noon deadline
tomorrow in the College Union.
Interviews will follow from 3:30p.m. in the union.

per month

Inside Parking
Lubrication

Srehm
12’) F

"an Fernando

-- Oil Change

-

&VA
CY 8-5266

Student

I never
an issue
SPARTAN

Such systemizing would allow
teachers to spend more of their
time in instructing children how
to write with clarity and force,
she said.

La Torre photographs of
members and all present sill
b
taken at today’s AWS
meeting
to be held at 3:30 pm. in
ti;
AWS Lounge on the second
floor
of the College Union.
Plans for the AWS General
Ac.
sembly, scheduled for the first is,,
weeks of the spring semester. will
be discussed at a short business
meeting.
According to President Sue Cu.
ria, the session will be short he.
cause of impending finals.
I

Thursday is the deadline for
application or readmission for all
graduate students not enrolled in
graduate school this semester.

students under

tulle

BEAUTY COLLEGE

SULLIVAN

CY 5.9516

115 West San Fernando SL

SEE THE OUTSTANDING BOOK BUYS

SAN JOSE BOOK SHOP HAS FOR YOUTHIS WEEK
POPULAR PHOTOGRAPHY COLO a
ANNUAL - profusely
51 00
(P.,,,,hed at 83.951. Orl,
SCUFCLERS
MAGNIFICENT
Ante -can wrestling. P.
5100
at $4.50). Only
PICTORIAL ANTHOLOGY OF WITCH
CRAFT, MAGIC & ALCHEMY $595
t $10). Only
(F.;
GOOD HEALTH & COMMON SENSE.
well -plus $100
,
r,
.1 at 93.911
JUDO ATTACK AND DEFENSE. Step.
L. , easy to learn method. $100
(P.:
at $3951. Only
CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN ARTISTS.
$1 98
of 27 prints ter frarr
Ingo iPubl.thed at ft). Only

TYPEWRITER
Special Student Rates

3 mos. 18

THE DANCE - From P

f

5191

YOUR KEY TO ROMANCE

$100

SI 7
ANTIQUES IN YOUR HOME

’1"

.c at i
THIS WAS ANDERSONYILLE

$4’5

te eg
TOWER OF JEWELS

N cc

$141

,
’
ART NEWS ANNUAL
it

USE OUR "RENT
TO OWN PLAN"

ti

IF YOU WANT A BOOK, ANY BOOK A/

AND OFFICE EQUIPMENT

Third & San Fernando

Best Seller
Reprints
for Less

Jose

Open ’til
9:00 p.m.
Thursday

dra~ted,lt

BOOKSHOP

CTS -5513

Spartana

-7
A

App. housing contract Spring Sens.
offer. Miss Fein. 293-9589.

Confide.

Must

quit

SCh001!

Anner. 4 shart blocks front schc.
food and rvng conditions. Can
CY 3.9850.

’

h

297.8349.

Contract: ’. t
. Cntr, Spring.
.
T,
-.
7_1’ 4.4622. $350.
Mrs.
Alward,
p.m.
6
Eves.
’57 MGA.
Bd. House contract. -Pr’nq S,Ar,
Phone AN 9-0976.
Ser,ly Coffin, CY 5-96/5.
Appr. Apt. Cont. For Sale. Very neos
Sproe.
1960
r Peri. cond
&
St Apt 2. Call 297-3806.
t0 Ettt /0255
I- ,
’
App Apt. Contract for sale d".- am)
Apo, bd. house contr., dis-t
Coral
,itte no 798 3916,
CY 5995 Anno Lr,onn.
A pp housing contract Spa Seos
rnen’s appr. apt contr. Pool
and living yomftinns, 525 5 u.,
.
trawinrn. 294-8210.
F. 9972, J. J Fraser.
Wornen s

approved

RINTALS

housing

Spring 1961
KAar.an
s. 293.9661.

Television rentals, Special student rates
EIS 7.2935 aFer 5 ram

HI"

Housing contract - V.10 Francais..
or oTinr, mos+ sell. CY 7.9733.

r

Contract for spring semester. Fiore,
Hell. content Janet. CY 7-9976
Apt. half SOL from S.A. Appr. Won,Spr - 8710 CY 3 WS

:

DUAL FILTER
-

..

Tareyton
.

Harmony Electric guitar. $60. Food
r i’; Pobert. 241, 51r.
Att-triItt
ni S r

Room end board, seven days a week
,r1 795 9014.
Apt

05(:). 298l841.h.,p0., dSpring$370o

I r.s.ry Werren,

4.4622,

-

Large eastern camera aro
representative to distrir
dak film" 3 hrs. per e,.;
Box 373, give phone

We
.oeces

Exchange baby sitting
CY 7.19so.

"rti,i7 ’

Hasher needed. f.r
.rinyrnstign,
-------Girl foe bd. house.
Food. Nr. r anOnCI

r
’

SERVICES

1,3
Folk Style guitar lessons. 764
_
it+.
Behind? Bring yourself up on

tutoring in bus. finanCR Trl
GradUnte. $2 hr. CY 4 3475.
Career planning yocatinnel
297 3113

--

TIMM
International Student 10

7.

t

Europe: 21 study prows.,
cletFor
dent ship bookings.

duced treerportation n-

a
National Student Assn., 216iA
Berkeley. Calif.
el
Need ride from Haywad
S.J.S. Cell evEnings. 537.0063

MISCILLAN101111

Fine 294
1 or 2 males. Quiet end clean. 666 will do typing in my home.
1311.
’ 4 :964,

N4 odo

Must sell onrding house contract. Good RESUMES.JOB PROGRAMS,
CY 503
-1
, Jas. Call Gayle, CY 7 9711
SS5 N it ss.
Furniihed rooms, male student V
31(31.15
No drinking,
.
3-3088.

+
r

1960 Lloyd Ste. Wgn., 413 mi per ga.
..Snr’nq rental, ill. priv. Clean.
ea ’end., best offer, CL 8-7359 or CL homey. 347 5 12th St.
2934110. sit. 6.
9 2979.
2 Min Students to share pt. with 1 other
Available
now
Appr. apt. contr.
or sem I
epr sem $40 ea. 797-9461 after 6.
break Catl Sue. 293.7399
t,Or-ISd
opee,

AEI

HELP WANTIO

’61 Garelli scooter, good cond. $100.
t.’ o CY 7.9791

WANTED

girl re share 2
One
$42.50. 60 S. 9th. No, S.

ept
bob

Six
For
Six

CLASSIFIED RATES.
cos
2Se a line first insertion.inset
20s a line succeeding
rninimut0t
2 line
TO PLACE AN AD:
Office
Cell at Student Affairs or
Room16, Tower Hall,
Send in Handy Order Orde
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Typing- Thes,s, term papers
377.6491
App. apt, contract, spring sent. Best tric Ipewritu, _ Phone
..
+ 4 F459.
- day or night,
Service"
typing
"Expert
th j ’62 BSA. 350 cc. 1 -owner. good cond. Call CL 8-4335 or CL 11824.
Ph 241.
r-teoctes Snow, DI 3-1974,
Auto insurance for students.Monroe St.
S.
’58 18-3. Needs work. o
’,drive. $650 2420. Chet Bailey Ins, 385

App. Bd. House Contract Sp. tern.
Sandi. CY 3-9697.
Living in Jo Mar Appr. Apt.
closest thing to heaven. Must sell
---am atheist. 297-3901.

Two contracts for coring sent, at Wee
7... ,
Ill S. 12111 St. Contact Nancy.
-r Mrs. Grande et 295-9619.

EL:
TheC
ident
Elisat
Nat,
Mind
avoid
Tsh
tern
Kipusl
ital.
Utngari
turnin
flcials
Bunch
But

Fro!
Cla
Spri

Wm. boarding bonsai contr. WC.11 62 Oriental students for part
nr bus boys. C
scholast c trophy. Clair-Elen. Great time v..

19 Morgan 4/4. Best offer over $50",
Call CY 8-5874, Dirk.

,skti

’No

sons Ni
tic tri
tendon,
or my
’hint:
amen:

119 E. San Fernando between 3rd and 4th Sts.

Portable electric Singer machine and App. Apt. contract. spring sent. Dis
sewng cabinet. $45.00. Call between ’,Cunt 298.4128.
sa and nine p.m., 294-4748.
App. apt. contract, sp. tern. reduc. rate
Appr. Boarding house contract - sr, 470 S. I I tri. Call 294-2312 after 4 p.m
1/2614. front :ch. CY 7-9771 Jo
G;rl,.. $150 app. apt. contract for $200.
1.0,, Frank.
- 1 sem. New bldg., ’,penI MO-. rq.
App. house contract. Colonial Hell. Cr
1 baIls, r,.r rnorn pool. 470 S
- 295-5955
3 9908. Peggy lion.

Dual Filter mattes the difference

Vol.

Slots

HUNDREDS MORE TO SELECT FROM
Fiction, Tray.,
Se, ttic, 7

ISO Honda, 1962, low mileage. Phone Spr. sent. No. 210 pr. saw. Bette Lee 670 S. 8th St.,
Apt: , 351 S. Ilth St. CY 2-6494.
CY 7-9904. CL 8-7897 after 6 p.m.

very hest. And- dien it comes to flavor in a Mgarette-Tarcvton is nulli serundus. Indeed, here’s de gumbur.
*-70ITils-renteuerementmenreemenMeemellemeelINNITIMON111
you never thought you’d get from any filter cigarette?’

be

will t
inornir

SA.97.

t50 S. Bascom +Contract for Spring, Cath. Wornen’s house. Call Robin after 5. CY 3-9974. Dragon
Center. Contact Lynn Anderson, Rm. 144 North Fifth.
girls for studious
Two
304, CY 4-4622.
Contract: Spring aernester. CWC. Judy apProyed apt. Spring
2 or
No.
8th
So.
633
Contract Spring Sem, Catholic W.C. CY Talbow, CY 4.4622.
4.4622, Priscilla Groya.
male to share Cum
For Sale: 2 contracts in same apprv. apt.

"Tareyton’s Dual Filter in

grill

ECONOMY SHOE REPAIR
43 L Saute Clara
sis

Beauty Care
At Low, Low Prices
All work done by qualified
r vision.

RENT A

FOR SALIII

KaVF Quintus (Thi, E\,)Tacitult, well-known hunter and man about town. "My moth’s vivendi calls for the

end

For Quick Dependable
Service Come to

CLASSIFIEDS

sit!"

dolt
Plot
’Ill

Marketing Speech

Kappa Alpha Mu, meeting, J127,
AMAMI pan’
7 p.m.
Humanities. meeting, cafeteria,
miss
room B, 7:30 p.m.
of the
Spartan Chi, meeting, TH13, 7
P.m.
DAILY
Le ("emir Francois, meeting,
cafeteria. room A. 3:30 p.m.

duas partes divisa

Jan
Res

-.....
EXPERT SHOE REPAIR
CLEANING & DYEING

Grad Deadline

Association,i

TOMORROW:
Society for the Advancement of ,
Management, meeting, Garden City ’
1 f itbrau, 6:30 p.m.
Community Service Committee,
meeting. L201, 2:30 p.m.
Flying 20s, meeting, E132, 7:301

A PARKING PLACE IS RESERVED FOR YOU

-

But simply systemizing the English spelling for business and teaching purposes though not for letendure - would save enormous
amounts of money and work, according to Dr. Trager.

"Black Market Ottsrat ions in
Russia" will be the topic of a talk
this evening by Stephen II. Hill,
assistant professor of marketing
at SJS, before the American Marketing Association.
This final meeting of the seTODAY:
mester will be held at 7 in room
Spartan Shields, meeting, TH20,
A of the cafeteria.
13:30 p.m.
Junior Class, meeting, T1155,
PROFITABLE PRESSES
3:30 p.m.
NEW YORK (UPI). -American
Alpha Lambda Delta, meeting, university presses are really humF0104, 2:30 p.m.
ming. During the past five years,
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Then give your car a home on campus at Brehm Bros.,
directly kiftycorner to San Jose State’s library where . .
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were spelled the same way every
time.
Professor Trager urged the association to take the lead in providing such "systematic spelling."
It could be based on the logical
and simple way we spell such
words as "tab," "wing" and "jog."
she proposed.
She predicted that "No spelling
reform that changes ’mother’ and
’love’ is going to get very far."
Professor Trager added that "no
spelling reform that would make
us abandon the alphabet that
we’ve used almost unchanged for
over a thousand years can possibly succeed."

Changes in the way we spell
may result from typewriters that
can take dictation. This is the
prediction of Edith Crowell Trager,
associate professor of English,
to a national meeting of the Modern Language Association in
Washington. D.C., recently.
Being developed by International
Business Machines and Radio Corporation of America, as well as
by companies in Switzerland and
Japan, the machines make a record of spoken language in phonetic
symbols. These symbols are automatically translated into something like the spelling we actually
use-which is a long way from
phonetic.
The machine, much like a child
who is learning to read---could
be enormously simplified if sounds
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Kappa Phi, degree of the light.
St. Paul’s Methodist Church, 405
S. 10th St., 7:30 p.m.
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I LDS Institute, 6 p.m.

Tired of trying to find that morning parking spot or of leaving your car in a loading zone only to find a parking ticket
on your return?
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